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Tuition
State Board's definition in House;

lobbyist's delay request denied
BOISE—The Idaho House of Representatives Monday

voted to print a bill using the.idaho State Board of
Education/Board of Regents definition of tuition as the

- basis of a student fee which would be used to pay costs
. previously considered unconstitutional.

After the bill is printed, it will be assigned to a committee
.', which will then make a recommendation to the entire
.;- House. If approved there, the bill would move to the

Senate for consideration.
ASUI lobbyist Jack Gerard asked the Education Com-

: mittee for a week in which to come up with a definition of
'. 'uition that would be satisfactory to both the State Board

and the leaders of student government. His request was
: turned down when Rep. Tom Stivers (R-Twin Falls) said

tuition was an old issue and moved to print the bill im-
mediately.

At the same time the House Education Committee was
ineeting, the Senate Health, Education and Welfare Com-

'ittee, also discussing tuition, decided to work with the
State Board to propose a ceiling on the percentage of
student funds which would go to pay instructional costs.

"We are currently paying anywhere from 6 to 18 percent
of our fees," said Gerard, "but if in-state tuition were
imposed, it could be around 25 percent above and beyond
what we are paying now," he said:

State Senator John Barker (R-Buhl) is comparing th«ee
ceilings used in other western states, such as 25.percen«f

," total costs in Colorado and 23 percent in Oregon» the
basis for a possible ceiling in Idaho.
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Senate allocates $1,000 to obtain
legal opinion from Boise attorney

by Bill Will
of the Argonaut

The ASUI Senate voted Sunday night to seek a lawyer s
'pinion regarding the legality of the definition of tuition

submitted by the State Board of Education/Board of Re-
-: gents to the Idaho Legislature.

The House Education Committee voted Monday «
,
'rint the definition proposal as a bill amending the Idaho

': Code. The measure may reach the House floor before the
" end of the week.

The ASUI Senate meeting in an emergency session
:.- called by ASUI President Eric Stoddard. debated for

nearly two hours before passing a resolution authorizing

,,, ASUI to spend a maximum of $ 1,000 for a lawyer to
.': formulate an opinion.

According to Stoddard ASUI will seek to challenge the
.-. definition on one or both of two-points.

Approval of the definition by the Legislature would be
.-'-': equivalent to legislative interpretation of the Idaho Con-
-'.'titution, which may in itself be illegal. The lawyer will also
::.«y to determine if some parts of the definition violate the
-"Idaho Constitution's prohibition of in-state tuition because
': the definition includes funding provisions for academic

support.
Stoddard has tentatively chosen Boise attorney William

,.='-'awk for the job.
Stoddard contacted Mawk Monday and reported that he

. is "definitely interested."
Stoddard hopes that Mawk can deliver an opinion to the

= state attorney general or the House Education Committee
:: by the end of the week.

The resolution authorizing the hiring of a lawyer passed
'he ASUI Senate by a 6-2 vote after a lengthy debate.

Senators Scott Biggs and Laurie Crossman voted against
the proposal. citing ASUI financial problems.

Biggs asked that the bill be referred to the Senate Fi-
nance Committee, of which Biggs is chairman, to deter-
mine if ASUI was in a financial position to commit $ 1.000
to legal fees.

"We have to look very seriously if we can afford this.
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Biggs said.
Stoddard assured the Senate that legal costs would

probably be far below the $ 1,000 figure and that ASUI
would receive help from the student government of Idaho
State University and possibly Lewis-Clark State College.

Stoddard said the ASISU Senate was scheduled tb vote
Monday night to approve funding to back the Ul legal
initiative.

The ISU body voted last week to commit $3,000 toward

a lawsuit against in-state tuition aimed at the State Board.
Stoddard said ASISU President Tim Smith told him Mon-
day he was "very confident" that the ASISU Senate
would vote to use that money to support the new ASUI
plan.

That will not rule out the possibility of a lawsuit against
the State Board at some future date. Stoddard said that a
favorable legal opinion "could very well be the grounds for
a lawsuit."

Argonaut Phota/Ptttrlck House

Any groundhogs out and about in the Palouse yesterday saw their shadows, meaning we wiii
have another six weeks of winter, or maybe six weeks total of winter, Judging by the weather so
far this season.
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...University of Idaho student Christopher H. Byk was arrested Friday

on two misdemeanor larceny charges in connection with the theft of

carpet from David's Center Jan. 22and 23. He was released on $ 150boftd

and is scheduled to appear in the magistrate's division of District Court

in Moscow 8:30 a.m. Thursday.
...Someone pried open the door on a candy machine in the basement of
the Wiley Wing of Wallace Complex between the evening of Jan. 26 and

the morning of Jan. 27. About $ 10 worth of candy and change was taken.

and about $ IO worth of damage was done to the machine.
I

...A five-foot tall dieffenbachia plant worth about $50 was taken from

the University of Idaho greenhouse between Jan. 20 and Jan. 27. There

were no signs of forced entry into the greenhouse.
...Someone broke into the Sigma Nu fraternity Thursday night and stole

a house photo belonging to Image Studios. The photo measured about 3

feet by 4 I/2 feet and was found shoved on top of a fire hydrant at Idaho

Ave. and Elm Street. The photo was worth about $ I,500.
...Someone stole about $ I90 worth of cash and personal belongings from

room 325 in Grey Loess Hall between I a.m. and 2 a.m. Saturday
morning. A silver chain worth about $35, Cross pens worth about $ 15,

and $40 cash were taken from Pat Murphy. About $ I00 cash and a wallet

were taken from Robert Kardell.
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American Festival Ballet Month

presents

0CONVERfSATIONS <
Feb. 6,7~~

Ballet Performance, Hartung Theatre, 8 pm
A salute to Two Great Artists-Chopin and Balanch'c inc

Q "Valse Fantasie," "Rituals," and "Nocturne"

Feb. 8
"Nutcracker Suite" for children
3 pm and 6 pm Hartung Theatre 8
Tickets for all performances: $4.50 general,
$3.00 students, children
at Cox and Nelson & U of I SUB info desk

Feb. 14
Ballet Souvenir and Bake Sale in Davids'enter
plus performances ad workshop, 2 pm to 4 pm

Feb. 16 6

~~

~

Valentine Buffet and Entertainment
University Inn/Best Western
Tickets $ 15 at University Pharmacy

Dinner and Entertainment-dance, song and music

~~

~

CSponsored by the Festival Ballet Guild
~
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Tonight at 6:00pm
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interview a
Pac-Ten running bac"
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The Argonaut is published twice weekly
during the academic year by the Communi-
cations Board of the Aksocieted Students
of the University of Idaho. Offices are lo-
cated in the basement of the Student Union
Building. 620 Deakin Avenue, Moscow,
Idaho, 83843. Editorial opinions expressed
are those of the Argonaut or the writer. end
do not necessarily represent the ASUI. the
U of I or the Board of Regents. The Ar-
gonaut is distributed free of charge to stu-
dents on campus Mail subscriptions are $6
per semester or $9 per academic year. Sec-
ond class postage is paid et Moscow,Idaho. IUSPS 255680).

KUOI FM 89.3

...Former University of Idaho track team member Robert B. Peterson
will be arraigned IO a.m. Friday in Idaho District Court in Moscow Dtt

charges of second degree burglary and possession of stolen property
The arraignment had been scheduled for Jan. 30....Argonaut typesetter Keith E. Matushek pleaded guilty Jan. 27 ift tile

magistrate's division of Idaho District Court in Moscow to charges «
false representation of age. He was arrested at the Palouse Empire MBII

Rosauers Jan. 22.
...Judgment was withheld Tuesday on charges of reckless driving»4
failing to obey a traffic direction against Cory J.Firzlaff, Phi Delta Tit«8
Firzlaff pleaded guilty to the charges Jan. I3, which resulted frotn 88

incident Nov. 8. Firzlaff was placed on two years probation and order«
to pay a $600 fine and court costs. He must also abstain from alcohol »4
attend court alcohol school. During his probation he must also attend 8

substance abuse program, write a letter to the court each month. »d
violate no law that could be punished by a fine greater than $35

Firzlaff was also ordered to apologize to Moscow Police Officer T«ry
Hogsan.

If Firzlaff successfully completes the terms of his probation, his pl 'A:
will be changed to innocent and the charges against him di'opped

Firzlaff's sentence will be reviewed in one year.
Ii
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Ul alumni seen as important
in effort to increase funding

by Lori White
of the Argonaut

The University of Idaho is'getting some 'much-needed help
from alumni members in its quest for state funds, said Philip
Kleffner, director of alumni relations.

In effect, alumni all over the state are lobbying for more money
for UI. Since last June, newsletters have been sent to alumni to
inform them of the needs of the University. Iiidividual alumni
members use the information to educate Idaho legislators from
their districts about the financial condition of UI. Much of the
lobbying is done during informal talks, "This is not a,deluge of
letters," said Kleffner.

Actions of the alumni are only part of a concerted effort begun
last June to raise state funds for the University. Members of the
Ul administration have contacted all state legislators to inform
them of the University's needs.

Also, UI President Richard Gibb travels statewide to speak on
behalf of the University, and two members of the UI alumni
board work directly with the Legislature.

Kleffner feels that the efforts of all concerned are having an
effect on the legislators. "By and large ...they (the legislators)
really are listening and are willing to help."

Efforts on behalf of UI will continue throughout the legislative
session. -Everyone is working hard at it," said Kleffner, "and
will continue to do so."

Actor Robert Redford made an
unpublicized visit to Moscow
Sunday to confer with officials of
the University of Idaho and
Washington State University, the
Leuistnn Morning Tribune re-
ported today.

"We probably spent about an
hour with him and our colleagues
from across the border," WSU
President Glen Terrell said Mon-
day.

Terrell would not reveal the
reason for the conference, but did
say that he "was encouraged by
the nature of the conversations"
between the parties.

The Tribune said that the pur-
pose of the meeting was to
negotiate details of a joint multi-
disciplinary institute between the
universities that might involve the
use of Redford's name, money, or
both. The actor has been widely
identified with various environ-
mental causes.

UI News Bureau Director
Sandra Haarsager discounted a

report on a Pullman radio station
that Redford was prepared to con-
tribute $5 million to the two in-
stitutions.

Redford reportedly was met at
the Pullman-Moscow Airport by
UI and WSU officials and the
group then traveled by car to a
location described by Terrell as
being on "the periphery of the UI
campus."

Redford's arrival was preceded

by a visit from "a couple of
(Redford's) people," Terrell said.

Officials at both Ul and WSU
said formal announcements con-
cerning the visit will be made later
this week, possibly as early as
today.

Asked why Utah resident Red-
ford would be interested in the
Palouse universities, Terrell said,
"tlJat would be obvious."

FOR THE BEST RATE GOING:
-5 Qualified Travel Consultants
- International Division
- Computerized Reservations
- Downtown Moscow Since 1949

882-2723
IU IU I~W

lN/EL SHWICE

Redford meets with Ul, WSU officials

Officials of the Idaho State. Tax
Commission will arrive from
Boise sometime this week to con-
duct an audit of the ASUI, offi-
cials learned Monday.

The main thrust of the audit wll
be to determine if the various
ASUI departments have been

'complying with state sales tax

laws, said ASUI President Eric
Stoddard.

The auditors have just com-
pleted a similar audit of the As-
sociated Students of Boise State
University. ASBSU President
Sally Thomas told Stoddard that
the auditors would be in Moscow
"within the week."

State tax auditors to scrutinize
budgets of ASUI departments

i«

Feb. 1-4 7 5 9;45 pm

2001:A SPACE ODYSSEY G
Feb. 5.7

CYRANO DE BERGERAC

Midnight Show-R
Everything You Always

I Wanted to Know About
Sex..;Woody Allen

/HER
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e

I STUDENT NIGHT!
Every Tuesday Night 4-9 p.m. I.

I ALL MEALS HALF PRICE!
(except steak dinners)

I
I

I With Student I.D. Open 6am-12pm I

Pederson's Restaurant I

Palouse Empire MallL~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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HELP WANTED!

FEBRUARY CLASSES

Feb. 6 -Valentine Dolls
Feb. 19-Silk Flower

Workshop-
Spring Flowers

Feb. 22-Game Day
11:00"6:00

Feb. 24-Dried Flower
Class-
Centerpieces

For more information
.Call 882-1574

Registration Limited

WILDFLOWER
DESIGNS

206 S. Main
Moscow, Idaho

GQLD

TACO BRAVO

(reg. 1.29)
Good Feb. 3rd. thru 8th.

TRY TACO JOHN'-
We'e Open 'Til 1:30
a.m. everyday (except

Sunday tll 1 1 p.m.)

Fast-growing corporation seeks
exceptional men and women for

management positions in its drug store,

home center and apparel divisions.

Excellent pay and benefits. Formalized

training. Great opportunities for career
advancement. Stores located in ten

west coast and intermountain states,
including Hawaii and Alaska. Prefer

education or background in

merchandising, marketing, management,

fashion design or advertising. If you

want to accept the challenge of retail,

the Pay 'n Save Corporation wants you.

Contact: your Placement Center for

an interview or Pay 'n Save Corporation

in Seattle, (206) 447-6037.
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Out for a swim
Editor,
Would you like a weekly job helping
5-year-olds enjoy the water and perhaps
even learri to swim? No experience is
necessary, only willingness to attend regu-

. larly and the ability to hold yourself and
one or two children up in waist-high water.

This semester the morning class will
.swim from 9:30to 10:30on Fridays and the
afternoon class swim time will be I:30 to
2:30 on Mondays.

This program would not be possible
without our college friends. Many have as-
sisted in the past and we have sincerely
appreciated those volunteers.

They tell me a smile and a hug from a
kindergarten student is great pay. If you
will work for those kind of wages, please
come see me soon in Education l02.

Joanne Kirkwood
Teacher

For the record
Editor,

I feel it necessary to set the record
straight concerning several erroneous
statements attributed to me in the Tuesday
Jan. 27 Argr>naar article "NCAA Out-
muscling AIA W for Control".

The bulk of the article was fairly accu-
rate and touched on several points in a very
complicated issue, but several initial
statements were seriously flawed.

I do not believe the UI women's athletic
program will face near extinction within

the NCAA governance structure as stated
in the article. However, any alignment with
the NCAA for women's athletics would no
doubt have a very large financial impact.
Large additional resources would have to
be identified to maintain existing men's Di-
vision I programs and upgrade women'
programs to the required NCAA Division I

'evel.
Secondly, the recruiting costs noted in

the article were entirely incorrect. The cur-
rent women's athletic recruiting budget is
very small, partly due to AIA W recruiting
limitations. The NCAA rules would allow
open recruiting and would thereby dictate
large increases in that area in the UI
women's budget, in order to remain com-
petitive with other institutions recruiting
athletes. However, the figure of $ I50,000 is
as unthinkable as it would be unattainable,

Last, but certainly not least, the NCAA
action to sponsor championship programs
for women is NOTA MERGER as stated in
the article. The NCAA has taken unilateral
action to initiate women's championships
in direct competitions with the AIA W, cer-
tainly not in conjuction or in combination
with the AIA W's program. The AIAW has
long urged the NCAA and NAIA to discuss
mutual governance concerns and future
governance arrangements. Time after
time, the NCAA leadership declined any
such involvement.

There may be considerable merit to a
complete NCAA plan to govern women'
athletics. However, at the present time, the
NCAA action is ill-timed, only partially
complete, and in bad need of very close
examination as regards the motivation for
such action. It is my considered opinion

that the interests of UI women's athletics
can best be served by continued participa-
tion in the AIAW governance structure.

Kathy Clark
Assistant Athletic Director

Head of Women's Athletics

More guns
Editor,

I'm sorry I offended the car owners of
America. For the most part, I think cars are
a good deal, too, and wasn't really serious
about car control. The point is that gun
control would be just as ridiculous.

How can Ms. Hornig justify the claim
that handguns aren't used in hunting?
While not as popular as other arms. pistol
use has increased enough for some states to
set seasons and regulations specifiCally for
handgun hunters.

She didn't define "indescriminant owner-
ship," but I assume she meant the extreme
end of the spectrum, where everybody
totes a six-shooter on the hip, dueling over
parking spaces, etc. I don't suppose law
enforcement officials support arming
everyone to the teeth, ready to repel the
Red Threat. I doubt they support disarming
the lawabiding public either. Defense with
a gun isn't for everyone, but the opportun-
ity shouldn't be denied. That's about all a
restrictive gun law would be, mass
punishment for the actions of a few. The
fact most crime in this country is commit-
ted by repeat offenders was recognized.
But there's already a gun law that prohibits
ex-cons from possessing firearms. Obvi-
ously, it doesn't work.
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How could defending yourselfbe a liabil-

ity? Annarently, Ms. Hornig thinks burg-

lers and muggers approach their line of
worK with the dedication of Kamikazi
pilots. Perhaps reacting to an aggressor by
defending yourself. with a gun (or by any
other means), might provoke him further. I

mean, really, how dare you resist! Some
people are pacifisists and I respect that. I

wouldn't kill someone over money or
property, but I'd do whatever necessary if

my family and I were threatened with bod-

ily harm. I'd want that advantage of dis-

tance Ms. Hornig mentioned, not hand to
. hand'combat. Yes,the badguys might have

that advantage too, but I wouldn't want

any ILss for myself.

With impulsive crime, the weapon
doesn't matter. If handguns were prohi-
bited, the next handy weapon would do. It

doesn't matter what it is, someone's going
to abuse it, be it guns, cars. drugs, etc.

This all sounds rather violent, and I'm

sorry. That's the way the world works
sometimes. John Lennon had hopes for a

world of peace, passing those dreams along
in his song. It's a pretty thought, but tho

fact is that there are people out there who
don't care about peace and love. They'e
out to rob, rape, and plunder. Some feel the

solution is to ban tirearms, since we can I

afford to keep all these people locked up. l

don't see how we can afford not to.
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WHY DON'T YOU COMPLAIN+
ABOOT THIS DUMP Tg

+COMPLAIN .
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Vandals top Lumberrjacks, 72-6$
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Argonaut Photo/Patrick House

Idaho sophomore forward Phil Hopson slams one
home to lift Idaho past Northern Arizona Saturday,
l2-61. The Vandals remain in first place in the Big
Sky Conference with a 7-1 league record and 18-2
season mark.

by Kevin Warnock
of the Argonaut

With 54 seconds remaining in
last Saturday night's Idaho-
Northern Arizona game. Idaho
Coach Don Monson left his seat,
walked past the scorers table and
apoligized to NAU Coach Joedy
Gardner for something he said
earlier in the game. Gardner,did
likewise and asked Monson to sit
and chat for a moment. The gagee
ended soon thereafter with the
Vandals taking a 72-61 victory
and assuming first place in the Big
Sky Conference.

It was a game of extreme inten-
sity and high emotion on both
sides. Jeff Brudie had a technical
foul called on him. Gardner re-
ceived his warming early on for
leaving the bench and Monson's
thoughts were expressed
routinely as always.

It all started with Kenny Owens
getting shove'd hard, and no whis-
tle from the officials, according to
Monson."I'm a little uptight," he

- said after the game. "My kid got
pushed and I became upset."

It was at this point that Monson
and Gardener exchanged words
and later made up.

"My biggest complaint was
with the referees," Gardner said
afterwards. "They were leaning
on the big guy (Dan Busch)
inside —swarming on him and the
officials didn't call it. He's so
young and doesn't understand
how to fight back."

Busch stands 6- l 1, 2l5 pounds
and is one of the

Lumberjacks'est

percentage shooters. He
finished the game 6-of-9 from the
field and 4-of-5 from the charity
strip to tie for NAU scoring hon-

ors with teammate Elliot
"Dinky" Jones who also scored
I 6.

Brian Kellerman led all scorers
with 22 points for Idaho. After
Kellerman, the Yandals'al-

anced scoring attack resulted in
three more double-figure scorers.
Ken Owens and Phil Hopson each
had l2. while Ron Maben contri-
buted I I.

The crowd enjoyed the most
active game of the year, putting to
an end the myth that Moscow fans
cannot maake noise.

"I'see all those people up there,
and I want the kids to play well for
them," Monson said. Attendance
at the game was 6,400.

The fans had plenty of cause to
be excited with Ken

Owens'lley-ooppasses being converted
into baskets and Kellerman,
Brudie and Hopson recording
slam dunks.

This week The Vandals put
th'eir l8-2 season and 7- I league
record on the line with back-to-
back games Friday and Saturday
night on the road against Idaho
State and Weber State.

intramural corner

VELENYLNEE DE Y COUPON

E
Good thru Feh 14th.

illtl /o
OFF ANYTHING RED

VYE HAVE:
Real Roses ~ Valentine Stuffed Animals

'I P You 'Frisbee s Heart Pens

It's a Small, Small World~
Moscow Mall 882-6264

Managers —There will be a men's managers meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in

Room 400 of Memorial Gym.
Bowling —The entries open today for the women's bowling tourna-

ment. If forming an off-campus team, pick up an entry at the IM
office in Memorial Gym.

Jobs —The Intramural and Campus Recreation office has the following
jobs available through the University Work Study Program

for'he

l98!-82 school year: Lifeguard, Intramural Supervisor, In-
formal Recreation Supervisor and more. Pick up an application
at the Financial Aid Office.

Building hours —Memorial Gym and the PEB will be open Saturdays
from l0 a.m. to 9 p.m. and Sundays from noon until 9 p.m.

Light ap
a HeaI'ti

Heart-shaped can-
dles with clever
quotes make heart-
warming Valentine
gifts or party favors.
$2.00.
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The UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, in cooperation with the

National Center for Paralegal Training, offers an intensive

12 or 24 week LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM. This Pro-

gram will enable you to put your education to work as a

skilled member of the legal team.
~ Specialties offered in the following ffeldiui

Litigation Estates, Trusts & Wills
Corporations & Real Estate
Generalist (Evenings only)

~ ABA Approved
~ Cltnfcei Internship
~ Employment Assistance

For a free brochure .about this career opportunity
call (714) 2934579 or mail the coupori below to:

University of >San Die~ Room 318, 8erra Hell

San Oiego, CA 92110
Lawyer's Assistant Program

Name

Address

N

I I

Be a
Big Brother

Be a
Big Sister

NOW

Lc1 1980 Hallmark Cards, Inc State ZIP

Palouse-Empire Mall
882.8928

Moscow Mall
882.7910

LUV'S . SHOPS
+ftit ~ Summer 1981—Day

June 8—Aug. 21, 1981

Fall 1981—Day
Sept. 21—Dec. 11, 1981

Phone
Fall 1981—Evening
Oct. 6—Mar. 27, 1982

Future

The University oi San Diego does not discriminate on the
basis of race, sex, color, religion, age, national 9figiet
ancestry. or handicap in its policies and programs. u J. 0

Friends Unlimited
Latah County Courthouse

8&2-7562
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TRAVEL BY THOMPSON HAS
SPECIAL FARES FOR YOU

Think about Miami, Florida for spring
ONLY $279.00

round trip from Seattle
Let us save you money!

Come see the people
who care about

saving You MONEY!

SSX i3XO

INTN Caak+I IRXT TO Tllf FINESTATION

The scene midway through the opening half of the
Idaho women's basketball game against Lewis-
Clark State College was not supposed to be happen-
ing.

The visiting Warriors were handily outplaying
their hosts, the defending regional champions, and
had assumed a 23-7 lead over the Vandals with nine
minutes left in the half.

At this point, Idaho's Darlene Davis came off the
bench and began to compile her 19 points for the
evening. Combining Davis'utside touch and a full
court pressure defense, the Vandals had all they
needed to make a comeback.

Such was the case last Saturday evening as the
Vandals took command of first place in the Inters-
tate League with a 70-56 win over LCSC. The Van-
dals league record is 5-1, while the Warriors hold

second place at 4-2. Idaho is now 11-5on the season.
"Our players are fighters," commented Idaho

coach Pat Dobratz after the game. "They know what

it takes to win. If someone out there is having a bad

game, it's nice to know our bunch is ready."
Another freshman who came off the bench to have

a big night was Dana Fish. Fish led all Idaho scorers
with 21 points and also led in rebounds with 15.

ln the backcourt, Willette White and Karin
Sobotta dished out five assists each, but more im-

portantly. used their quickness to run down LCSC.
As to whether or not her team is indeed faster,
Dobratz couldn't say for sure. "May be we'e in

better shape," she said.
LCSC Coach Marigay Schopp agreed Idaho might

have been quicker "in some areas," but said cold

shooting hurt her club more than anything else.

Idaho rips Warriors in shootout
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Income averaging
can save you money. But

only if ou make more
than 30,000 a year.

True 0 False
What you don't know about income averaging

could cost you money.
H&R Block knows that no matter how much

you make, if your income went up substantially last
year you may be able to income average. We'l

take advantage of this if it's to your benefit. The
answer is FALSE, since there is no minimum

amount of income required to, qualify.

WE'l MAKE THE'TAX LAWS WORK FOR YOU

HILR BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE
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Two members of the Idaho
track team came away with indi-
vidual honors Saturday at the
Oregon Invitational Track meet.
one of the two biggest track
events in the Pacific Northwest.

Patsy Sharpies, Idaho's champ-
ion distance runner, took first
place in the women's one-mile
run with a time of 4:57.1.Connie
Case of Oregon State took second
in the event, followed by Cindy
Grant of the Vancouver (B.C.)
Track Club.

Idaho high-jumper Jim
Sokolowski won the jump with a
leap of 7'I 3/~" o Washington
State's Doug Nordquist finished
second with a jump of seven feet
even.

Marvin Wadlow also enjoyed a
fine day as the Vandal triple
jumper finished second in the
competition with a leap of 48 feet,
one-half inch.

No team scores were tallied in
the Invitational meet which in-
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eluded some of the best track tal-
ent in the Pacific Northwest.

Idaho will now host the Vandal
Indoor Track Invitational meet
Saturday beginning at 7 p.m. In-
cluded in the meet are Ron Livers
and lan Campbell two world class
triple jumpers. Livers is rated

Gymnasts fin
Even without the services of

Karen'Ball or Cindy Bedart, the
Idaho women's gymnastics team
finished second in a triangular
meet in the Physical Education
Building Friday night.

Washington State University
won the meet with 131.25 points
followed by Idaho with 118.45.
Ricks College of Rexburg, Idaho,
was third with 104.60 points."I expected to come in second
place," said Idaho Coach Wanda
Rasmussen. "Washington State
has a very strong team and they
are a Division I team."

Cougar Patti Warner won the
all-around title, compiling 33.7
points in the four events. Team-
mate Joan Carbaugh was second
at 33.40 while Idaho's Shannon
Daily was third with 31.35points.

Daily's teammates, Brette
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OLD POST OFFICE
THEATER

245 S E Paradise
Pullman, Wash.

info call 344 FILM

Idaho track team takes two big firsts
third in the world while Campbell

is seventh.
Admission to the meet will be

$4 for adults, $3 for students and

$2 for those who attended the de-

velopmental meet in the morning
for high school and college run-

ners and kept the ticket stub.

ish second
Cannon and Glenda Allen, en-

Joyed their finest outing of the

season. Cannon finished fift»n
the overall with 30.6 while All~n

was eighth at 26.35. Both score~
are season highs for the pair

"Iwas pleased with our sconng
improvement over last
weekend." said Rasmussen

Our number three through six

gymnasts are improving. That has

been where we have been lack-

ing."
In the vault, Warner and Car-

baugh tied for first at 8.8. Cannon
took fourth for the Vandals with

an 8.55 and Daily finished fifth at

8.5.
Carbaugh also won the bar

competition with an 8.5 mark
while Daily tied for third with a

7.85.
Carbaugh won the floor exer-

cise while Cannon was the top
Vandal performer, fourth at 7.95

Idaho will be back in action
Saturday against Oregon College
of Education in Monmouth. Orc.
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One Fa ee KOBE<
Color Enlarlesnent

up to 16"z 24"
When you pay
for two, the
third is FREE!

Special Offer
Stop to for complete
details

COLORHurry; PROCESSING
free offer ends ., Kodak
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Electrum La>s
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1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
One bedroom apt. for rent. Semi
furnished $175a month. Lease thru
summer. Cell 882-7830

7. JOBS
JOBS IN ALASKAI
Summer/year-round. High pay;
$800-2000 monthly! All fields—
Parks, Fisheries, Oil Industry and
morel 1981 Employer listings, in-
formation quide. $4. Alasco, Box
9337, San Jose, CA, 95157.

OVERSEAS JOBS Summer/year
round. Europe, So. Amer., Au-
stralia, Asia. All fields. $500-1,200
monthly. Sightseeing. Free info.
Write IJC Box 52-ID2, Corona Del
Mar, CA, 92625.

Hairstylists with
experience/clientele preferred.
Good salary, training. MOSCOW'S
finest, THE WILD HATlE. MOSCOW
HOTEL, 882%563..

MENI-WOMENI JOBS ON SHIPSI
American, Foreign. No experience
required. Excellent pay. Worldwide
travel. Summer job or career. Send
$3.00 for information. SEAFAX,
Dept. C-15, Box 2049, Port Angeles,
Washington, 98362.

8. FOR SALE
D.J's AUDIO. Maxell UDC-90 Tapes,
$2.85 each per case, TDK C-90
tapes, $3.30 each per case. Disc
Washers, $11.00. 882-6567, even-
Ings.
1964 Chev, Biscayne. Runs well.
Good for around town. $200. Call
Kathy at 882-8430.
"Would your sweetheart like a jade
heart pendant for Valentine's Day?"
Custom silver-goldsmithing. I-ine
gemstones. Gem State Crystals, 118
E. C Street, Moscow; 883-0939, 10
to 5, Tues.-Saturday.
Ambulance for sale, 1968 Old-
smobile, 77,000 miles, goodradials,
$1,000 firm. Contact St. Mary'
Hospital, Cottonwood, ID, (208)
962-3251.

9. AUTOS
Does your car or truck need re-

airs? See George's Auto Repair.
catch and Troy Road, 882-0876.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
NEED HELP WITH YOUR INCOME
TAXES? Experienced tax prepara-
tion. Evenings, weekends, 882-1854
Quality Ektachrome E-6 Slide Film
processing. One day service. Elec-
trum Labs in the Perch, 883-1155.

Classified Ad Deadlines: 12 Noon Monday for Tuesday
paper; 12 Noon Thursday for Friday paper. Ad Payment: 10
cents per word, $1.50 minimum per insertion. Payment must be
made in advance.

BUDGET TAPES AND RECORDS,
109 West Sixth Street, open
SUNDAYS 1-5, Mon.-Sat., 10-6,
882-7525.
16. LOST AND FOUND
REWARD - $100 - For return of
Craftsman tools and box stolen
Saturday night, 1/24f81, from car
behind Spruce. Engraved Andrew
E. Wilson or 510-60-3796. Contact
at 882-8323 or Moscow P.D.
LOST! Hewlett Packard HP41C cal-
culator. If found; please call Mark
Liebendorfer at 885-7463 for a $25
reward.
17. MISCELLANEOUS
CANDY PARTIES. Make your favo-
rite chocolates at home. Purchase

Tuesday, February 3, 1981 7
Last chance on
Leather New International
Version Bibles until 19S2
20%off
reg price

chocolate molds flavors colors
For more info. call 882-0178. Week-
days, Evenings.
KODAK Color Enlargement Spe
ciall Pay for 2 get 1 Free. Ask for
details at ELECTRUM LABS in the
Perch. 883-1155.
Photographers/Communicators:
Slide show production workshop,
Febr'uary 485, SUB. Call 885-6170
for information or registration.
LITTLE BIG MEN Smorgasboard
Tuesday, College Night. All you can
eat l Only $3.49, 5-9 p.m. Includes 2
hot soups, salad bar, pizza &
spaghetti, 1222 Pullman Road,
883-0520.

Crossroa
Bookstor
Washa 3
Moscow

Complete Electronic
-- Seivicing

Analytical & -

Steggo
Industrial

Instruments CB s, T.V.
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I ATTENTION EYE GLASS WEARERS! I
I I
I 50% OFF Any Frames I

In Stock! I
I

I
I With this coupon only!
I Dr. Arthur B.Sachs Optometrist I

E. 337 Main St. Pullman,Wa. 509-334-3300II
I cash value 1/20'

Expires Feb. 14th I%~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4

The Argonaut is accepting applications until Feb.
6 for the position of business manager. Approxi-
mately 20 hours per month for $65. Apply at the

Argonaut office in the SUB basement.
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you want to get into nuclear engineering, start by get- I

~ ting into the Nuclear Navy.
The Navy operates more than half the reactors in I

America. ur nuc ear. 0 l training is the most comprehensive. t

'r'ou start by earning your commission as a avy icer.
'

Th 've you a year of advanced nuclear training.
: Then we give you a yea

I
During your career. aDuring your career. you'l get practical, hands-on experi-

'nce mth our nuclear powered fleet.
If that sounds like the kind of responsibility you'e

'ookingfor. speak to:

Sign up for Interview
in Placement Office

Feb. 10th -12th
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If your skis haven't been waxed recently,
bring them to our Moscow Store-with this
coupon-and we'l wax them for FREE!

I
I Northwestern Mountain Sports

ONR FRRR HOT WAX
I (Re@.5$"walue)

Limit 1 per customer, Expires 2/15/81
'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~sssEsI

While you'e there check our great sales bargains

~Downhill skis 20Vo-40'Yo off
~Downhill boots 10'-50'Yo off
~X-country Skis & Boots 30Vo-50/7o off~ +$89~ Bonna X-country ski package

AND MUCH MORE!
i )4t NORTHSSESTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS

410 West 3rd, Moscow ~ SS2-0133
N 115 Grand, Pullman E 334-1105

OPEN: Monday-Saturday 10am-5:30pm
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Fri. Feb. 6-Idaho State University (there)

Sat. Feb. 7-Weber State College (there)
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CAREER HIGH

25 POINTS
AT THE

NEVADA-RENO GANIE

THESE SPONSORS SUPPORT THE IDAHO VANDALS:
APPAREL STORES

Suave'lothing
Mykelbust' Clothing
Topiary Tree

APPUANCE DEALERS
Deranlssu' Appliance & TV
Murphy-Hughes'ppliance & TV

AUTOMOTIVE DEALERS
Ambassador Auto
Tom Lyons Toyota
RoH Ford%«rcury

AUTO PARTS gt SUPPUES
Les Schwab Tire Center
Martine Tire Service
McGraw's Auto Parts
Moscow Implement

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR
Moscow Import Auto Servkxs
Green's Body & Paint Service
Don's Body & Radiator Shop
Mlnit Tune

BANKS
Sank of Idaho
Idaho First National
First Sank of Troy

BOOKEEPING
Kusks Books«ping & Tax Service

BOOKS
U of I Sock«tore
Crossroads Sookstore

BUS UNES & WESTERN UNION
Greyhound Abdul4lennan Sheikh
Western Union Abd«SM«nnen Sheikh

CABINATRY & MILL WORK
Alias Smith & Jones

CAMERAS AND
SOUND EQUIPMENT

Kits Cameras
Cox & Nelson
Hectrum Labs Inc.

CHILDRENS WEAR
Kids Ltd.

COSMETICS
Meri« Norman Cosmegcs

CROP CARE
Pssre Uns Seed, Inc.
Sckussachsr Ag-Ai

DEPARTMENT STORES
J.C. Penney
Seers
Khlart
Tri.Sante Distributors
The Soa
=.::~:::~yWard

DISTIIBUTORS
S & G Dtsbgsutors-

Carnagon Dairy Products

DRUG
Carter's Drug Store
Marketlme Druys
Dwl Drug Store
Pay N'ave

ELECTRICAL RRMS
SCL Bectric

ENTERTAINMENT
Mkxo

FLOOR COVERING
Fashion Ftesrs

FLORISTS
Scott's Hcwm «I Flowers

FURNITURE STORES
Furniture C .. s Wssl

GIFT SHOPS 4 STATyaNARY
Lssv's Hsgmsrk Shop

GLASS
Norm Cssstom Glass

GROCERY
Perch
Clyde's IGA
Mv4av rneef Thrift

HNR SALONS
~tsseh Sssssh Seeuty SalonSheer:-on campus
Sheer ghep
Style INe
Mr. Leon's School of Hair Design
Lion's Mane
Half Designer' LTD

HOSPITALS
Nsepftsl

~m>dlXNS

INSUg~
EE-
~~ ~ II

JEWELRY.$i s jessua
Chrk' ~
Keepsala Wnssnd ese&ss
Petti'ls ~r
D fsdjsjbj

-.'Ma,'s
UN@I SBlT4.
Tow'r~

Ulg+QE
f,,

UVWgghl4PS
AIptsjt jiji:,-.'yneya

~SjjjgMg-
Phl 5+jlfjgj
Slgmss Lhi

NfrELS ..

Rfsyel MdMr &sss
Hlgcsa«I 4lstal

assgh's Mshor hse
Ussivaf shy fussy«at Western

MUSIC
Gsdhr's Fstsssd

NEWSPAPERS
Argonaut
Kimberly .

OFRCE SUPPLIES
R & R Of%ca gssfsplksa

~s ~G ANI IIEAliBKi

SlcC«y P —. & ' r~ end~ Ssxsgqsse

give a TV STAIIIeNS
htlID-7%4%

Chensssl 12
RE'AIL ESTATE

Northildehe Lend Compessy
RESIP~»

Chewy gsksg Raetausent:.~ Its&ca he«taunt

Johnnies Rest«went & Lmsnge
Plus Herse
Karl Marx Phxe

Pkxs~ IV lne hseksurant & Lounge
~ srger Exp«ses
Lbgs Slg Men Pbes
hew Hong Kssng Cefs
~ader«on's
Taco Tires
tsstsrneSossel Nlnys %sbts

fKKK CRLSSIIIIQ
Cay ~ Rock Crusts leg

SAVINGS &t Lefjgg
First Fsdssel Savings & Loan

SHOE ST%les
Campsse Shoe Rstssdr

SPORT ECNI.=-= I
North —-ni.=ln Sports
Sssn~ Sport Cesstsr
Wid~'s Sport Center
Nartfssse«t hler Supplies

TAVE%IS
Msrrs Cisb

TAX SERVICE
1 & h Rock

lfRIMyjEL AGENCIES
%«u«l by Thompson
Neely' Travel Service

Gle .~' Truchksg
& Crystal Sands Ce.
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